
The ability to identify and map
areas cattle are expected to utilize
heavily and areas cattle may

avoid will reduce the time required to
establish realistic objectives. There are
many factors that cause cattle to typical-
ly utilize forage in an uneven manner.
Distance to water and steepness of slope
are two site factors that are known to
strongly affect uniform utilization of
forage. A GIS/Analysis system was
used to develop maps based on a combi-
nation of slope and distance to water
that predicts the level of forage utiliza-
tion by cattle. The maps have been ef-
fectively used to facilitate several plan-
ning and analysis tasks that are often
time consuming. 

Development of Expected-Use map
The Idrisi GIS/Analysis system (The

Idrisi Project, Clark University,
Worcester, Mass.) was used to create a
model and the resulting expected-use
maps. Suitability values for slope and
distance to water were based on pub-
lished guidelines (Heady 1994,
Holechek 1998) and local knowledge.

The expected-use maps were created
with 5 classes of expected forage use
that correspond to classes commonly
used when mapping forage utilization:

The expected-use map is produced by
first creating two separate GIS map cov-
erages of grazing suitability based on
slope and distance to water. The two
grazing suitability coverages are then
combined to create the expected-use
map. The authors created an easy to use
computer program that requires only
three map coverages or data layers to
derive the expected-use map using the
Idrisi GIS/Analysis system. The cover-
ages needed are: 

A USGS Digital Elevation Map
(DEM) of the analysis area was utilized
to derive a slope map. The Idrisi
GIS/Analysis system then assigned a
suitability value for slope of between
0%–100% suitable to each pixel within
the analysis area. The grazing suitabili-
ty-slope coverage map was based on the
assumption that slopes less than 6%
were 100% suitable for cattle use, and
areas with slopes over 60% were 0%
suitable for cattle use. Intermediate
slopes were given intermediate values
with a slope of 33% being considered
50% usable. The expected-use computer
program can be easily adjusted to use
different slope values for suitability.

A water source map was created and
utilized as the basis for development of
a distance to water map. The Idrisi
GIS/Analysis system then assigned a
suitability value for water of between
0%–100% suitable to each pixel within

the analysis area. The grazing suitabili-
ty-water map was based on the assump-
tion that distances to water up to 250
yards were 100% suitable and areas be-
yond 2 miles were 0% suitable for cattle
use. Intermediate areas were given inter-
mediate values with a distance of 1 mile
being considered 50% suitable. The ex-
pected-use computer program can be
easily adjusted to use other distance to
water values for suitability.

The map coverages for suitability
based on slope and suitability based on
distance to water were then combined
into a single coverage that provided an
estimate of combined suitability, or ex-
pected-use, for cattle. The computer
program provides an infinite number of
suitability values between 0% and 100%
suitable, as both slope and distance to
water are suitable on a relative basis. To
simplify the analysis and comprehension
of data, the data was reclassed into five
classes of expected-use. The concentrat-
ed use class was assigned to all areas
with slopes less than 6% and within 250
yards of water which were assumed to
be 100% suitable. Areas with values of
70–100% were predicted to have moder-
ate expected-use, areas with 35–70%
suitability were predicted to have light
expected-use, and areas with suitability
values of 5–35% were predicted to have
slight expected-use. Areas that had a
combined value of less than 5% suitable
because of excessive slope, distance to
water, or a combination of the two, were
placed in the incidental use class.

How Expected-Use maps can be
utilized
Identification of areas suitable for lo-
cation of key area and trend tran-
sects:  

Key area and trend transects are gen-
erally established in areas that are ex-
pected to receive moderate livestock
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Incidental use areas—Areas that
are expected to receive 0–5% use.
Slight use areas—Areas that are
expected to receive 5–20% use.
Light use areas—Areas that are
expected to receive 20–40% use.
Moderate use areas—Areas that
are expected to receive 40–60%
use.
Concentration areas—Areas that
are expected to exceed 60% use.

1. Slope map of the analysis area
(raster format)

2. Water sources coverage (digi-
tized vector format)

3. Perimeter or boundaries of the
pasture being analyzed

(digitized vector format)





tance to water before making adjust-
ments to the carrying capacity is a com-
plex and time consuming process using
traditional mapping and analysis tech-
niques. The expected-use map can be
utilized to determine the acreage in each
expected-use class and then by using a
weighted average the rangeland manag-
er can quickly determine the average ex-
pected-use of forage for a pasture.

Summary
• Computer assisted GIS/Analysis al-

lows rangeland managers to create
site specific expected-use maps that
facilitate the efficient analysis and vi-
sual display of complex relationships
such as slope and distance to water. 

• The ability to better understand com-
plex natural resource relationships
helps rangeland managers develop re-
alistic management strategies and
make better site-specific decisions. 

• Expected-use maps improve the effec-
tiveness of a rangeland manager's
planning and analysis efforts.

• The expected use maps assist in the ef-
ficient location of key areas for moni-
toring and the placement of salt and
supplements. 

• Determinations of carrying capacity
and the development of use pattern
maps are easier and more efficient
when based on an expected-use map. 

• The complex expected-use map would
be prohibitive to develop without a
computer assisted GIS/Analysis sys-
tem. Even three to four years ago this
type of analysis could only be conduct-
ed on large mainframe type of comput-
ers. The Idrisi GIS/Analysis system is
a relatively low cost Windows based
system that can be operated on most
desktop PC systems. 

• The computer program developed to
create the expected-use maps using
the Idrisi GIS/Analysis system can be
obtained from the www.wildlandsolu-
tions.com website.
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